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Course of Hurricane That Cut Swath of Death Along Coast of Florida

This map shows the course of the hurricane that, starting at Tortugas islands, swept westward across Florida, leaving a trail of death and destruction.

$250,000 LOSS AT YOUNGSTOWN

Crohaven, Florida, Is Now a Deserted Village

Town of 1400 Being Deserted by Citizens Who Fear Future Only of Disaster. May Never Be Inhabited Again.

By Joseph L. Lamb

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 23—This was a city of the dead today, deserted by all but a few, who had already been driven out by fear.

Many of those who have left here on relief trains and who never wish to return to see the scene where their loved ones met death and may be this known but a few weeks hence.

Word can scarcely describe the ghastliness of the Negroes and others who have seen the ruins. In the morning, one who had been in the city for a few blocks.

World will scarcely describe the ghastliness of the Negroes and others who have seen the ruins. In the morning, one who had been in the city for a few blocks.

Witnesses Called in McPherson Case

YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio, Sept. 23—Twelve persons to appear Monday in hearing of famous Kid-Sign Case.

Los Angeles, Sept. 23—Supervisors will be served on witnesses, residents of Carnell, Salinas and San Luis Obispos, who are in connection with the conspiracy charges, lodged against Amelia Sample McPherson, woman evangelist, and her mother, Elizabeth McPherson. After they appear will come next Monday when Mrs. McPherson and her mother face a preliminary hearing on the charges which were the outgrowth of the sensational "Kid-Signing" of Mrs. McPherson last spring.

BULLETIN

C. O. S. L. Company

Bulletin, Pa., Sept. 23—Two firemen were injured and damage estimated at $3,500,000 done here early today when a fire destroyed the five-story Field's building. The fire destroyed the entire stock of the Woolworth Company store, which occupied the first floor of the building. The flames were finally brought under control.
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